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DESERT DREAMS
by ChristinaBlasi
Coyote scans the sandstone rocks, yellow eyes searching/or
movement, tawny body taut with anticipation. Shadow of
owl.. Coyote': head tilts toward the night sky. The competitor
for food is already goru.
Patiently, ears tippedforward, tail drooping, Coyote waits.
Flash ofjackrabbit, flicker of mouse.
The powdery soil under her feet shimmered, faded. The
strong smell of sage receded. She felt, first, the solid rigidity
of the wooden seat under her legs, and then the chill of her
lifeless hands.
Maya's head turned, her eyes wide, as the darkened
nighttime vision of dumped boulders and dry grasses was
replaced by the reality of fluttering hands over whispering
mouths. They watched her return, laughing at her, their
noses crinkling.
The wrenching in her stomach started again. Again, in
view of others, she had crossed over. She felt the urge again,
overpowering, to run.

Black·tipped hair prickles on Coyote's neck. Fresh meat lies
on the ground, the smell ofblood tantalizes. But under the good
smell, all around the meat, is another smell. The meat stinks
ofwarning.
Hungry, wary, Coyote leaves the bloody lump.
Maya woke in the night, twisting in arm-snaring sheets.
She fought the tangled bedding and struggled up to open a
window. Far away, carried to her bedroom on a freshet of
wind, yips rose to a howling chorus, paused, and began
again.

Coyote finds a burrow, miffs staleness. She begins to dig.
Coyote works until the tunnel suits her, long and narrow with
a small chamber.
Coyote settles into the den, into the dark, content. For a
while, she won't have to hunt. The new mate will bring food.
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The dreams were more real than reality, more alive than
life. She wanted to settle in the den dream, live the life, of
the coyote.
But she always came back.

Coyote trembles. Clodsofdirt fall, pups whine and shiver
and crawl over each other in blind panic.
Thunder. Unnatural rumble. Thump.
Silence. A bad smell in the tunnel, bad smell.
Fire.
The dark den wavered, and Maya came back to her
bedroom in a stark fright. The sting of gasoline still in her
nose, she tried to go back, tu will herself, force herself, back.

Coyote waits. The mate does not come.
Only one pup remains. Feed the pup. Feed Coyote. Ravag·
ing hunger drives Coyote once more from the blackened
tunnel. Ribs poking from skinny sides, she emerges with the
pup in her mouth. Coyote forces shaking legs to support her.
A woman stands in the desert, hands outstretched to the
shadow shape of Coyote. Her legs crumble beneath her, and
Coyote drops the pup into the waiting hands, watching with
moon-silver eyes as the baby is hugged into woman-smell.
Maya turns away, fading into the whisper of sagebrush.

Coyote, left behind, unable to rise, offers the night a series
of short barks, and then a long, quavering howl.

